THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE HOSPITAL, IBADAN

PRESENTS

BASIC CERTIFICATE COURSE IN GERIATRIC MEDICINE

THEME:
INTRODUCING DOCTORS TO EMERGING CARE IN GERIATRIC MEDICINE

Duration: 2 Weeks
March 13th - March 24th 2017

COURSE FEE: N75,000

VENUES: *Chief Tony Anenih Geriatric Centre, UCH Ibadan
*Hall B, Emeritus Professor Theophilus Ogunlesi Multipurpose Hall, South Campus, UCH Ibadan

FOR MORE ENQUIRIES CALL:
ADEBUSOYE - 08052787221, OLOWOOKERE - 08023422410, ADEMIKANRA - 08034919479
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.geriatric.uch-ibadan.org.ng